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Abatement Technologies Announces Strategic Partnership

with Temporary Wall Systems
Temporary Wall Systems will leverage Abatement’s robust containment wall systems to provide franchise

owners with modern, clean, and secure rental solutions for construction projects

ATLANTA, GA – Jan. 24, 2023 – Abatement Technologies, a manufacturer of specialized construction

containment products designed to help protect those in and around construction in occupied spaces,

announces a strategic partnership with Temporary Wall Systems (TWS), the first full-service provider of

rentable temporary wall containment systems for commercial renovation. This strategic partnership will

position Abatement Technologies as the preferred vendor of modular containment wall systems for TWS

across all locations.

Until recently, contractors would use drywall when they needed to block off a construction site from the

surrounding environment. However, this process wastes materials, money, and time. Reusable,

lightweight, and easy-to-assemble modular containment walls are now solving this problem. Abatement

Technologies is a leading manufacturer of these walls, and TWS is helping meet the rising demand for

modular containment walls through a new business model of renting walls to contractors and facilities.

Through its parent company, HomeFront Brands, TWS has been well aware of Abatement Technologies’

products and their reputation in the industry. For the past 20 years, Abatement Technologies has been

dedicated to the construction and restoration industry and has spent the past six years focused on

developing superior modular containment wall systems. This long history of quality led TWS to select

Abatement Technologies as its preferred partner.

Andrew Harber, CEO, Abatement Technologies, said, “We’re honored to partner with Temporary Wall

Systems as its preferred provider of modular containment wall systems. This partnership stems from our

confidence in the success of HomeFront Brands and its track record of launching successful franchises.

With the combination of HomeFront Brands’ extensive experience growing businesses and the massive

market for containment walls, Temporary Wall Systems is positioned for rapid growth, and we’re excited

to be on the journey with them.”
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Jeff Dudan, Chairman and CEO, HomeFront Brands, added, “My business relationship with Abatement

Technologies spans over two decades. They are not only a proven industry leader, but their leadership

and team members have demonstrated a commitment to business partnership that aligns with our

values. We are very excited to enter this next chapter together.”

The key product in this partnership is Abatement’s SHIELD WALL™ Core panels, a flagship modular

containment wall designed for superior sound attenuation. Designed for quick and easy assembly, TWS

technicians will be able to install these walls in a variety of industry settings. SHIELD WALL™ is easy to

clean, and designed to work with portable air scrubbers,  making it ideal for critical care environments.

Furthermore, its sound attenuating properties and attractive finish options help it perfectly hide

construction in restaurants, offices, labs, and everything in between.

To learn more about Temporary Wall Systems’ rentable containment solutions, visit

tempwallsystems.com.

For more information about Abatement Technologies world-class solutions, visit www.abatement.com.

About Temporary Wall Systems

Founded in 2017 and franchised since 2022, Temporary Wall Systems (TWS) is the first and leading

full-service, rentable wall containment provider in the United States. TWS offers commercial contractors

and facilities managers a turnkey alternative to labor-intensive interim containment methods like

drywall. Our customers benefit from clean and quiet business continuity during construction, renovation,

or maintenance projects in healthcare, public transportation, education, retail, and commercial office

facilities. TWS has 12 territories open and 25 in development across North America. Explore the

versatility of Temporary Wall Systems at TempWallSystems.com.

For information about franchise ownership opportunities, visit FranchiseTemporaryWalls.com.

About Abatement Technologies

Abatement Technologies is a leading manufacturer of HEPA-based air filtration and construction

containment equipment for critical environments such as healthcare facilities, asbestos abatement and

disaster restoration sites. Abatement Technologies also manufactures rapid deployment patient isolation

equipment designed to convert standard patient rooms into isolation rooms for patients with airborne

illnesses. The company currently has 12 sites across Canada and 1 in the US with products sold in over 50

countries around the world. For more information visit www.abatement.com.
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